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Creeks

Ebenezer -north of Arkansas river, ?.nd
four milos west of Verdigris river.
Missionaries, Rev, David B. Bollin. lies,
Bollin, Miss Mary Rice, assistant.
In a^ letter, dated January 4, 1836,-Mr. Rollin
writes,"Public worship has been regularly maintained
^

every Lord's day but one. -Our assemblies, during the
spring and the former part of sunnier, were large and
deeply interesting. Since the sickly season commenced
the number of attendants has decreased, but good order
and solemnity are yet manifest. Since October* 18, four
Indians and three Africans have witnessed a good profession before many witnesses, having been 'planted in
*tfce likeness of Christ's death.* Besides the meetings
on the Sabbath, our brethren h&ve held conference and
prayer meetings in the different neighborhoods where
they reside." Previously to Mr. Rollin's arrival at the
station, the church had neglected to enforce a proper
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discipline* and some of its members were chargeable
with gross sin. During the past year nine of these
have been excluded -others reclaimed. The whole
number of baptisms prior to March i, was ten;, -four
Africans have been received by letter. The present
number of the church, including the missionaries is
eignty-two, -six whites, twenty-two Indians and ~~
fif$y-four blacks, ^exclusive of several who have
moved out of the nation.' Mr. R. has introduced the
temperance pledge into the church, and all the members
have signed it. Th© school rahich was opened early in
the yeart was kept in operation about six months:
thirty-four different scholars attended, but only ten
or twelve with much regularity. About the middle of
July it was dismissed, in consequence of the prevalent
sickness. In November, notice was given that the
school would be opened again; but, on account of ill
heeQ.th and other circumstances, the number of scholars
has been small.
The mission 'family has also suffered much from
illness. One of Mr. Rollin's children has died, and
'A
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Miss Rice, who for several months had boon laboring under disease incident to the climate, has been
directed by the Board to remove to another station,
.where she will have a bettor prospect of restored
health,

•

**

The missionaries bx>ve been sustained, however,
in their trials, by the consolations of religion**"Our work," says Mr, Rollin, "has been delightful, A
consciousness of being in the path, of duty has refreshed our spirits. The throne of grace has hod new
and sweet attractions. The everlasting arras have
borne us up," Mr, Rollin <-:lso acknowledges the kir*J
attentions which they received, gratuitously, during
their sickness, from Dr, Dodge, missionary of the
American Board of CoKmissi'oners,
Station -north Fork of Canadian viv0*:-9
about thirty miles from Kbenezer*

'.

MiseionaribB, Reverend John Davis, Mrs, Davis,
both natives;. Miss Mary Ann Colburn, school teacher,
Mr, Davis has prosecuted hip labors as heretofore,
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preaching at three different places* During the
8utnner$ however^ he W M S under the necessity of
residing at Shawanee, to aid in'the preparation
of an elementary school-bo*k of thirty-two pages, and
/

•

the Gospel by John, in the Creek language, already
mentioned* Since his return he has also been much
confined by the sickness of his family, but has distributed a few Creek books, and taught some of his
countrymen to read* Miss Colburn continued her
school three months, the attendance averaging from
twelve to sixteen scholers; but was then compelled
to desiBt on account of the prevailing sickness* The
station occupied the greater'part of the year, was
located eight miles west of Ebenozer, t>nd wets to#ba
removed to its new site, about the first of March*
Western Creeks
Extract ffrom Mr* Bollin's Journal
June 21* Ifot so many to worship today, as on
the last Sabbath* A middle-aged'woman expressed a
to be baptized. She arrived in this country in
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March, from the old Creek nation*
*

X advised her
'

—r

to wait, that wo might have on opportunity to become acquainted with her coae*
July 5* A good number presentst;worship* Had
more conversation, this morning, v*ith th« woman
mentioned*
June 21. The church will probably soon receive
her as a candidate for baptism,
Aug* 9. Our dear Susan died this morning, be«
tweon the hours of- three and four, after an illnesB
of five weeks* Our hearts bleed afresh", but religion
is our support*
Oct* 3* To-day the brethren held a church-meeting* One indiviaial offered himself for baptism, but
the brethren unanimously advised him to wait. It be*
can» our painful duty to exclude two brethren from the
church, for drunkenness.
Under a later date, Mr* Rollin mentions that the;
individuals who had requested baptism, with another
applicant, had been approved by the church, and two of

'
*

'

'' .
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- 6 baptized by Mr* Davis, the state of his own
health not permitting him to administer the ordinance* The mission families had suffered'much
from illness*
Mr* Hollin mentions, under date Dec* 7,' 1835,
that the members of the Mission had recovered their
health, with the exception of Miss Sice, »ho" stiEL
remained feeble, having suffered from continued illness about five months* Mr* R* addsi—'"Sickness has .
deranged our operations since the middle ,of July* Our
schools were dismissed a*bout that time, and although
we notified the people, a few weeks-since, that th*ey
would again be opened, the health of the children ;n*
other circumstances &re such that but three or four '
have attended* Sister Colburn, on resuming her
school, was in a few days obliged to desist, on account of her own health* Probably she trill not be
able to endure the exposure, this winter,- consequent
on boarding with $r* Davis and teaching in his build-,
.ing, as his buildings are open and cold*"

... 20
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•Extracts From Mr» ftollin^ Journal.
N6v» 1* Good order and solemnity pervaded' the
congregation in the house of prayer this day.
7» To-day, according to appointment, some
of the brethren met in church capacity, and it vsae a
time* of refreshiog from the presence of the Lord* Two
individuals offered themselves, and were rtceived as
fit subjects for baptism.
8#

To-day br* Davis preached to an attentive

assembly; after which v?e repaired to the river side,
where prayer was wont to be made, and br* Davis administered the ordinance of baptism to the individuals
mentioned above* Order and propriety were apparent
while attending this sacred rite* • It was a scene of
, solemnity to many* %- own heart was comforted and
refreshed—it was myJbftjiMness'to welcome these t?/o
young female Indians to the privileges of the church*
Da©* 4* To-&ays heard the mournful intelligence
of br* Aldribh*£ death* His Master has called him r
away from earth to receive his reward* 0 may I fulfil

- ' 22
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v the anointed duties of the day, for the night of
death cometh, wherein, no man can work*
Mr* Rollin adds, under date Dee*^ 7, "At this
time are a few hopeful inquirers among us. Since
br» Pevla* return from Shav/anse, he baa been considerably confined by sickness in his family*"
Dec. 13, * But fe%/"present at worship to-day; but
those" preset v/ere generally, attentive^ to hear.
15, This.4ay? visited several members of
the church* Enjoyed,some^freedom in conjereing on r
heavenly t^iingSj- and the duties of Christians while
-here belqw» Some discouragements that appeared to ny
l
<-•
own w$M this morning, have by the blessing of God
been removed* Arise, 0j3un of righteousness, arise;
dispel the moral darkness of this heathen land*
20f • A good number attended worsfiip ,today* Br e Ourtiss preached to an attentive aseembly*
«

V

•

•.

•

•

*

1

•

•
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-, ' 25* Had public worship* Trust some "good.
was done*

.

*

'

Had public worship in the. morning, and
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phurch meeting in the afternoon^ Heard an Indian
t&Ll his Christian experience* He was approved
'the church, and baptized the 27th9 Lord^s-day* A
large number were" present ot worship, and at the
water side»

Solemnity seemed to pervade tho minds

of lf
Jan. 1 , 1836•

3y request the brethren

assembled t HDH resolved thenfiselvea into a church»meeting* Afterward heard the,experience of two
individuals, and they were received as candid&tes
for bapiisau JRepaired to the r i v e r aid© and baptized
them i n the name of the Holy T r i n i t y ,

Thec season was

interesting and solenai*
2»

By appointment several brethren and

' s i s t e r s tiiet for conversation and prayer, and the Lord"1
granted his rich blessing*

I t wi 3 an impressive i n t e r *

view* All present unanimously resolved to -live nearer
to God, and be more faithful i a duty ttie year we have
just conanenced than we did the past year* "While we
*T7

-

-

- -

—

-— -

-- — -

renewedly gave ourselves to the lord, I truat we felt
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the spirit of .dependencet Dear Saviorr suffer us
•
never to lose flight of our obligations to live for
the honor of thy name*
/>3.

. -

The assembly et worship to-day was small.

The attention was good,.but t&ere wts not that solemnity wbieh i t has been oiirwappinoss to witness at other
v

seasons.
30« To««day several of the brethren mt ecoord-

ing to appointment,«—and related, one after another, the
exercises of their souls* They are evidently fighting
the good fight of faith.

The season was deeply interest-

ing and profitable*to my own soul.
31.

But few of the church met for worship t o -

day, but a l l present could say, "It i s good for ue to be
here."

•

•

•

.

Feb. 7. Lord's«3iay. Unexpectedly we were favored
with a warm, pleasant day, end our place o"f worship was
nearly filled with attentive hearers, owing in £art to
there
were some Baptists with letters, among the attendantBf
s

»

*
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and that i t wouM b$ their privilege to unite with

31« IMS day our place o f worship waa nearly
filled, with attentive hearers* Deejj feeling was ptanip>

fested by some*
' 27 • To«^ay a goodly number of brethren and .
sisters collected together according to appointment*
four. Africans of the. late emigration presented letters
from the Baptist church in Concord, Sussell County,
Alabama, a M were cordially received* Tsro other
Africans related the exercises of their minds^ and' requested baptism, but was thought most advisable for them
to wait*-" *•
«>

28* Considering the inclemency, of the weathes^
*
a large number attended worship* « Tears bedewed some
tawny cheeks*
March 6* A large number attended worship -to-day*
Good attention to the wqrd preacbed-*
.A**«_ A 3^^jo?lleQtion at worship to-day.
Some war© solemnly affected

25
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March, 20, 1838, A large collection at worship..
Good attention to the word preached-, by the whole
assemblyj d8ep fueling manifested by aidrae in tears
and sobs. - The lord water the seed sown; may i t spring
up and bring forth an abundant harvest.
26»• The brethren met to-day according to
appointment. The individuals mentioned Feb. 27, were
present% and renewed their request. They were received ,
as candidates for baptism.
27.

Lord's-day. The assembly was solemn in

the house of prayer, and at the river side^vhere prayer
was wont to be made. The two Afrfeans were baptlzed-i^

p

•x

the nsme of the Holy Triniiyj by br. Davis. Returned to
the house of worshipj and the church sat down to commemorate the sufferings of Jesus* The scenes and duties of
this day have been ijaprsssive end deeply interesting.
April 3 . A good assembly at worship.

Br/Dsvis

preached to an atteaative congregation in the morning.

I

preached to a listening audience' ia the afternoon.
7.

To-day visited some members of the,church; r

found one of our Indian brethren sick, but enjoying a
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nappy state of mind* In answer to questions,
which I proposed, he said^ "It Is,my choice to
leave the world, if it is the will of the Lord*
*
•
I feel a.s though some one has been teaching me of
late, I hardly know hov?# I have beon anxious to
see-you," &o,
1O« Our place of worship was nearly
filled with,attentive hearers* I was pleased to
see, among others, an Indian woman of the lat©
emigration, who infojjned m

she had a letter from *
*
*
*

the Baptist church in Concord, Alabama, and that itwould be her privilege to .unite with us. Sickness
has prevented her attendlrg meeting before this.* ,
Some of the- Indians appear much interested in
the plan of reading in their own language according
to the, system introduced among them by br* Davis*
)Ve have of late made use of some of his hymns in our
seasons of'""worship* It is very interesting to see
-*»
...
\
• those -who a fe?; months since v?ere unable to read,
stand up in the solemn assembly with their books in

v

'-

?

•'
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their hands, to sing the praises of God»r

Davis i s much interested in introducing Jfoe plan
among his countrymen, and in teaching them to read
in tfisir own language the wonderful works of God»
He will probably ?;rite you soon some £«rticul£«.rs
about the number of those instructed 9 &c« In
connexion with br« Davis, or v?ith his approbation,
I have employed'one of our ^young Indian brethren
j/tov

a month to assist br» Davis in teaching, with

the understanding, that if hf succe^ied well and
devoted himself to the v/ork, i t would probably be
the pleasure of the Bot.rd to employ him several
months*
•* '

,.

After mentioning the departure of Miss Rice,
to join the Mission at Sault de Ste» Marief Mich,f
{p#?,25,) on account of long continued i l l health
in so southern a l a t i t u d e , the journal proceeds,
under date*
April 11» I t may. be my duty to remove from
i

this station-at some future time* The fever and

.

f

28

f1
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- ~i—ague has hung about me all winter, and thus far . fi
through the spring, notwithstanding I am unwill~
ing to leave this dear church "$nd this benighted
people,now. The future I desire to ^eave /ith the
'

,

4

'e:

Lord. My own views of duty and those of ny com^panionARre the same. We'feel i t our duty to stay
and rrake further- t r i a l of the climate.
Mrs. Rollin recommenced her school March, 14.
She has'had from ten to fifteen scholars.
April 23* Church meeting; a season of much
interest.

'

Some who- had wandered from the path of,

duty, returned .to-day, with weeping and confession.
24.

A goodly number attended wrship;

much feeling manifested, particularly during Ifee
afternoon service.

^

May 1« Not so many at worship to-day as usuaTj~
good order and solemnity apparent.

_

8. Our place of worship wa« nearly filled
with attentive hearers. The opportunities of the day.
i
%

were blest" to my own. soul. The precious truths of
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God's word were sweet and refreshing. I felt
some desire to be unreservedly devoted to the
service of my Xord. Like Paul, I desire to
"press forward."

>

15. Lordfs-day. • ,A full house of attentive henrers. Felt it a privilege, a peculiar privilege, to communicate the truths-of the gospel to
the precious immortals, who assembled to hear the
word of God.
24. Visited sever.al families.' Felt sens- ibly impressed with the darkness and igno'ranc© of the
r
_

i

. t minds of this people: my heart sunk within me as the
evidence rose up before me. My only refuge was the .
word and promise of God; here I found relief.
*

A

29. A full house at worship; some were
affected even to tears, while listening to the word
preached•
June*,4• Yesterday and- to«day were spent in
.visfting and conversing with various individuals on
the important conperas of the soul, and in teaching
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, 1iiie Indians to read in their own language* Found
several individuals who expressed a desire to walk ,
^

in the footsteps of Jesus. ' The interviews I have "
enjoyed have been precious and prc.fitable to myself,
and, I trust, to others also whom I have visited*
«
B» Lowi f s-day»

Our place of worship was .

v

full of attentive listeners. I trust a rick^harvest
»

'

.

•

A

of souls will be gathered from among this nation to
the praise and'&lory of God's, rich, free, and sovereign grace.
•

1 2 . A goodly number atra>rship»The

aalemn countenance and the falling tear from many eyes,
manifested the deep fsalings of the soul, and ^eve
evidence that the Holy Spirit was near, to impress
the heart with the precious truths of the gospel,
-18# The church members, many of them,
came together according to appointment* l^o'had a ^precious interview* Three Africans offered thenselvee
for baptism* After hearing a relation of their Christian experiences, the church unanimously received them
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to become particular members after baptism* % The
relation of their exercises was clear and very' satisfactory* One male and two females, all in the ,
prime of life*
l£* Lordfs-day* A full house ot worship* A solemn attention to the word, manifested by >
nearly all present* The season at the river side
was deeply interesting* To close' the public exercises of the day9 tho church came around the e*i<era->
mental board to "eat of that bread, and drink of that
cup,h designed to show forth the sufferings of our
grea-t High Priest* Som© of the spectators appeared
very solemn* The scenes and duties of this day have
been deeply impressive and interesting*
. We have several interesting inquires^ at this
/time,fifoo"areeoostaut attendants at thaJhause of
prayer* W© hope ere long they will be Brought by *tho <
"Good, Shepherd" into. His. fold* There are some^ others
who have a hope of pardoned sin,-that we think will
aek for baptism) perhapsfitour next monthly meeting* .

4
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JTuly 3. A large number* at worship to-day,
nor© then could get seatag solemn attention by most
of the congrogationf some were deeply affected.
11. ify heart was made glad this morning
while in conversation, with a Creek of note. He
introduced the subject, and said, "I want to follow
the Lord, and ba baptized."
13. Had more conversation this morning
with the Greek mentioned the eleventh. He seems
very decided and fully prepared to take the oath of
allegiance to the King of kings. He has formerly
been addicted to drinking, but for six months past
has regularly attended worship on Lordls-days, and
for .about the same length of tin®, abandoned the cup
altogether. I noticed his progress with deep interest.
16. Church meeting, a goodly number of &he
members met. The Lord granted us M s . gracious presence while together, ^he Creek mentioned ths eleventh,
was present, and related his religious feelings, and
desired baptism* The church unanimously received him.
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17» An overflowing assembly a t v/orship. The baptismal scene vras solemn, end the .
" congregation at the house of prayerswas attentive
to the word preached.

V^ Letter of Rev* S# Tucker*
•' • Mar# .Tucker,, of Bethlehem station, has lately' forwarded a l e t t e r ,to the Corresponding Secretary,
in which, after relating what measures/had been •
taken for the "religious instruction of neighboring
I

v/hite settlements, he writes as follows:—.
But ray soain, object i s to try to scatter a l i t t l e
light in ifee nation, and *it seems that satpn i s a
1

l i t t l e disturbed from a circumstance that took place
the other, day.

While I was living at the* Agency, I

visited a l l the white families, and conversed raifch
*v

' thoa on 13ie subject of religion, about once ii*. pm>
weeks* I also appointed ^Lectures, and preached to
them* I^^nd* ®WQe or four professed Hdraanists v&th •
them» I held no argument about sentiments, but pressed*:

•"S

L
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the importance of the .new Birth, faith and repentanYey-together with the-awful wickedness, of idolstry and trusUng in any save God only; A few days
since, the cat)tain that commands the Indians in zay
d i s t r i c t , went to tho igeocy, (h© talks English,} •-;•
and i t happened I was at hiaiibuse ^ten ho retuised*
I soon ccfflaoenced. t a l k i n g ^ ! % him 'about th© school, «
as that wos nj^business/wi^. him* Ea'iooked a t ue
very stQm 9 and said, n2fetsr, Mr» Tucker, T w i l l be
*'

plain with you; I do not think that you can get a

good school in this .place* I shall go against i t ,
and if the captain ^opposes, a l l i s over."

I replied

very mildly, Why15r# McKenny," -you have before, a l l
along^been anxious for it« "Yes,'says ho, ";Mbut we
heer of you»" VVhat did you hear of me? ^ofr great
religion—you cental tx'll to religion."

Said I , I,. -

confess that I entertain a hope in Christy and thet
I preadJrthe gospel to othersj but I conip«l no one.
i f I can parsuade B»n to be good, and love God, I do|
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but I use no force. IWell, that may do," said ha,
"but we must have no religion about us»" I replied', -^
Sir, I shall not give up m y religion, nor trying to
persuade others to it, for any Choctawj I will quicker quit the nstion#' I than told him wfaa t course I
iiad- pureued, nnd wh&t course I should sti'H pursue,"
and asked him for his objection's* He. looked steadily
st me for sometime9. and then said, "Good, I have &>ne;
,

•

•

•

.

'

•

•>

~

we^be friends; I Jbelp you a£l I can; I t e l l Choc tew,
a l l lie#"

I then learned from him that;Kr*.

^a

Romaniat, had been talking to hiiflj and had told him
alarming stories about my religion. &e»
- i^losn^as D i s t r i c t .
Pheasant: Bluff Spring«^-on Canadian river, 30 miles
west»of the "thoctavr-Agency• Missionary, "Sev* Joseph'
Smedley# school-teacher»
/

v

Eethleheaa«^Mi8Sionary, Rev* Sber Tucker, schoolteacher*

'

•

Bethel—eight miles from the Agency »«J«
Alanaon
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• Each of these stations has,been visited the
past year with severe and prolonged sickness,iand
the labors of the teachers have been consequently
much .interrupted. BlrsVSss&ley died in July. Messrs.
Tucker and- Allen arrived at their respective stations
about the 1st of June. Mr. Tucker, besides
sad visiting th© Choc taws, h>?s •feaken in charge }
white settlements, distent each 15 miles, in opposite
directions, to ??nom he preaches occasionally* The
medical services of Dr# Allen have beeft hi'gfrly vrdued
by the natives. The school under-his cere wasj small,
but the children who attended, learned well.
-

.Sampson. Borch| a Choctaw, has"been dismissed from

the service of the Board*

%

Ked River District,
Station— six miles north of Re& River, and about
twelve westward of Fort Tov/son, Missionaries, Mr*

• V

fiamsay D« Potts, preacher and school teacher, Mrs. Potts*
In addition to teaching school, Mr. Potts preaches
every three Sabbaths to the Choetaws, .ett three different
places, and the 4th Sabbath at Fort Towson. The con-

\
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gregation frequently numbers 75, and at times, 150.
Mr« Potts Writes, Jen* 2, 1836, M I cannot aay that
I see as yet that the seed which has been sown the
past year, has'yielded any increase. Tot there is
more inquiry on the subject." Several Baptists \iho
reside in the neighborhood of the station, have been
desirous of being constituted into a church. There wes also one candidate for baptism* It is probable
that Mr. Tucker, of Bethlehem, has since visited them.
From the preceding review, it will be perceived
that the operations of the Boerd, the past year, hav©
been somewhat embarrassed at several of the Indian
stations, by the general prevalence ot sickness*, or the
unsettled st< te of the Indians, consequent on their removal to new locations. Intemperance and other vices,
both of Indians and of whites, have also, in some instances, counteracted the labors of the missionaries.
Still thore is no cause of discouragement. The
referred to are. for the most part, of a temporary
nature; and could these tribes of the ^est be fumishnd
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with ail adequate number of faithful Icborers, no
insuperable-obstacle, i t ia believed, Would be
found in the way o.f introducing among them speedi l y tiie -blessings of Christianity and the a r t s of
civilized lifo#
"

"'.
' Cherokeos.
£

Ml

»

Death of-Mr* Aldrich,
I t has become' our gainful duly to announce tb©
»

death of another missionary of the Board* Rev* Samuel
Aldribh, of tbe Western:Cherokee misaian, died at
\iPairfield, Ind« T«r«t

N?>Y.

23, 1935, aged 27. By

letters from Rev* Mr* Curtiss, who waa associated with
.him ia his labors, andftnspermitted to administer to
. his necessities during most of his illnes3, and to im-part to Kim tbs consolations of religion at the close of
1

l i f o , we.learn^that Mr. ftldrich was taken i l l Sept* 23,
and.ia ths ooursa of two or throe weeks was reduced 80v.
,low that his l i f e waa repeatedly despaired of*

From tliia

s t a t e , of extreas danger, Uoweyer-, he was so far raised
»
... -

as to be able to repair to Faiffield", a station about 18
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miles distant, under the direction of the A. J3. C.

%

3T-. M., where he hoped, v/ith the advice and attentioao of Dr. Palmor^ .of that place, to regain hia
health more speedily. But it was in vain. Soon
after his arrival he became ssore unwell, lingered
a few days, and foil aaleep.
Mr. Aldrlch was educated at Hamilton Lit. and
^r^Theoi. jns-(;#j a n $ JJQ^ b e ^ employed as a.missionary
of the"Board about one year, having arrived at his
station, among the Cherokees, Dec. 24, 1834* _

V

Missionary, Rev. Chandler Curtiss*
"Rev. Ssmuel Aldrich,. &t this mission^ diod at
^airfield, the 22d of last November$ after laboring
faithfully in the service of the Board about on© year*
A school of;about 20 scholars had beenffcaught a portion
of tUp year* % G church numbered 23 members. Mr» Curtiso commenced M s labors among the Cnerolcaes, June 3.
la cdSsequence however of the hostility manifested to th©
mission, from the first, by some who reside in its neighborhood,f Mr» Curtiao, it is expected, will shortly repair to some other station*

